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Curtis, Dillingham, LaFollette, Smoot, MzCumber, Chairman Penrose,
Dr. Adums of tht Treasurv. Secretarv of Treasury Mellon. Senator

WETS ORGANIZE

A WORLD UNION ZECASEi

OVER 11,300 FINES

Silver and Coleman , Oc-

cupants of the Whiskey
Laden Novel Ford Giv-

en a Hearing:.

Wolfe Silver, white, and Brady response had been received today.
Coleman, negro, occupants of the j Appointment of Thomas D. War-nov- el

and whixkey laden Ford . ren of New Bern to the supreme
couoe, arrested Thurrday night on court bench to succeed the late As-- a

charge of speeding and later in- - sociate Justice W. R. Allen is daily
dieted for carrying concealed wea- - expected, although no official an-po- ns

and having liquor in their nouncemcnt has been made regard-possessi-

for purpose of sale and ing the appointment at the gover- -

TAX BILL WILL BE

HCIEDjY COM.

Utah Senator Expected
I : to Bring His Bill Be--

fore House After Its
j Rejection.

(Br Tha AiMclilfd Praia t
i Washington, Sept. 17. Having
practically completed the revision
f the house tax bill, the senate fin-in- ce

committee was ready today
o receive Senator smoot s propo-

sal for a manufacturers' sale tax
Mid Senator Calder's plan to tax
'.75 per cent beer at the rate of
ive dollars a barrel,

j! The sale tax is embodied in the
ill which Senator Smoot Rave no-;i-ce

that he would offer to the com-
mittee today as a substitute foi
he revised house measure. Un-!e- r

the Utah senator's plan all
revenue would be ob-ain-

from five sources: incomes
f individuals and corporations;
states taxes; tobacco taxes and a
hree per cent levy on manufac-
turer's sales.

Senator Smoot estimated that
lese taxes would yield $2380,000
jiinually and that this sum with
he amount collected from tariffs
nd thru the collection of back
axes and from salvages and mis-- ,
llaneous sources would be suffi-e- nt

to meet the government's
eds for three successive years.

; The general opinion at the cap-- il

seems to be that the committee
jill reject Mr. Smoot's bill. In
lat event, the Senator expects to
ring it forth in the senate as a
ibstitute when the house bill is
ider consideration.

URGLARS AT WORK
I : IN CITY OF SPENCER
i (By A. W. Hicks.)
Spencer, Sept. 17. Burglars
it in a piece of work a few
2hts ago at the home of Mr. J.
i Aldredge on Salisbury avenue

Spencer when unknown parties
tered the room of Mr. F. W.
rk who rooms with the family.
i entrance was affected by priz-- r

open the window screens and
a house pilfered. A pair of
nts, watch and purse with $6

)re among the things taken. The
re of Mr. Aldredge adjacent to

; residence was also broken open
t nothing was missing. The
bers eot away without being
n or. beard by members of thej
iily.

V car load of beef hides was
' pped this week by Dorsett &

lt of Spencer to an Asheville
m. This is said to be the larg-- ,

shipment of hides ever to be
ide from Spencer. Mr. Dorsett
ites that these hides cost his
n an average of 12 1-- 2 cents
- pound and were sold at an av-k-

of 3 2 cents, which he
Vs is an illustration of the pro-- k

ihat many people suppose the
tcher is making.
Oscar Ketchie has returned
m a vacation spent in Ashe-l- e,

Norfolk, Washington, B)al-lo- re

and other places.
Mrs. Lillie Eagle of Gold Hill,
s returned to her home after a
it to Mrs. Dema Wingate in
encer.
Miss Kate Caddell has returned
m a week-en- d visit to her home
Carthage.. . ; - Y

lev. H. C; Sprinkle, of Greens-)o- ,
was-- in Spencer Monday

ht to attend the Cyclone Mack
ival.

,VI.iss Daisy Puckett, one of the
chers in the ' Spencer schools
o arrived here Saturday, was
led home early Sunday morn- -
r by the serious illness of her
her residing at Eastman, Ga.

: was stricken suddenly and the
ult of his illness is not yet
wn. -

vlarshal Pickens, of Morganton,
s in Spencer this week attend
r the Cyclone Mack revival,
diss Mary Hicks has gone to
j;h Point to resume her work as
.eher in one of the schools there,
s being her second year in
rh Point. ,

'liss Fannie Thompson has gone
Winthrop College at Rock Hfll
take a college course,
liases Irene Slate, Ruth Swice-- d,

Louise Younce and Virginia
rter have gone to Greensboro to
er the N. C, C. W. for this year.
Ir. L. M. S. Ketchie ' has re-ne- d

from, a trip to Niagara
Is, Canada, and other places
i'th where he spent his annual
atlon. ."--

Ir. D. J. Miller, a former resi- -
t of Spencer and now living in
Land, Fla., is in Spencer this
k shakinir hands with old
nds. ; He was one of the early
tiers in Spencer and while he
d here was Stock Agent for
. Southern , Railway. He , has
ty Tnends and "acquaintances
his section. . :

liss Ruth Walker, daughter of
. and Mrs. W. H. Walker was
en to the Sahsburv hosnital
nday with appendicitis. While
erely ill it is not thought her
union is serious. ; i .

IGHT INCREASE v

IN LIVING; COST
V'ashington, Sept. 17. Retail
1 prices increased an average of
per cent in August as compared
h July prices, according to fig- -
s made public today by the de
tment of labor from statistics
i piled from fifty-on-e large cities.

IN SALISBURY

SUNDAY MORN

Evangelist Who is Con
ducting Revival, at
Spencer is to Preach at
First Methodist.

(Br A. W. HICKS)

Spencer, Sept. 17. Cyclone Mack
the evangelist now conducting an
intense religious campaign in
Spencer, will preach at the First
Methodist church in Salisbury Sun
day at 11 a. m., according to an
announcement made by him" today.
Ihe appointment is a part of the
extension work committee, of
which Mr. P. Stoudemire is chair-
man, endorses the plan. .There are
many in Salisbury and vicinity who
have been unable to get out to
Spencer to hear the evangelist and
the appointment at the Salisbury
church will afford an opportunity
to hear him there in one of his
strong sermons chacteristic of the
noted evangelist. It is expected
there will be a packed house at
the 11 o'clock service. Sunday at
3:30 p. m. the evangelist will
preach in the tent, and again at
7:30 in the tent. It is anticipated
that this the third Sunday of the
revival here will bring the largest
crowds of any day so far and that
there will be great gathering of
souls at all the services.

Tonight at 7:30 the subject will
be "Rest" which it is believed will
interest many people.

Un rtiday night Cyclone Mack
preached one'of his strongest ser
mons to an audience of some 5,000
to 6,000 people. He was heard
with deep interest throughout and
the sermon produced many evi
dences of gratifying results. In his
closing appeal to the unsaved the
preacher begged his hearers to cut
loose from the besetting sin that
holds them in satanic bonds. God
is trying to break you loose from
that black sin and bring you back
to himself. A lot of you folks
think that because you were in

a Lutheran church, or an
Episcopal church, or baptised in a
Methodist, Baptist, or Presbyter-
ian church that you are going to be
saved, but I want to tell you that
this sort of thing will send you
forty fathoms below hell. You
must be born again or burn for
ever. It ia not what the preacher
thinks about it but it is what God
says about it. Church activities,
substituted for Christianity will
not help you a bit. It takes a com-
plete surrender to God and I am
inviting you to walk down to the
front and make this decision and
take your stand .with those who
are saved. In response to this in-

vitation a large number of men
and women made a definite deci-
sion for Christ.

Three Thousand Saved.
One of the outstanding features

of the revival is that the evange
listic party has the names of slight
ly more than 1,000 converts since
the meeting began with over 2,000

.making more
than 3,000 men, women and chil-
dren reached during the Spencer
campaign. It is difficult lor the
secretaries to get all the names as
great crowds flock to the altar at
each service, though a dozen or
more are making an effort to get
all names, addresses and church
preferences. It is expected that
with more than another week of
the best part of the meeting to fol.
low that the number of conversions
will reach 3,000 or more, with
thousands yet to be
making a total far above the pop-
ulation of the town where the
meeting is held. .

Every train that reaches Spen-
cer brings persqns from a distance
to attend the' meeting while thou-
sands come by motor from Rowan
and adjoining counties. The influ-
ence of the meeting is reaching al-

most every part of the state as
well as some other states.

With almost every mail reaching
Spencer Cyclone Mack receives a
call to hold a meeting.

COTTON MARKET

New v York, Sept. 17. There
were quite a good many overnight
selling orders for execution at the
opening of the cotton market to-
day and first prices were barely
steady at a declining of two to 22
points. There was also selling by
Southern and spot houses. On the
whole however, orders were pret
ty well divided and after selling
off to 18.69 or 31 points net lower
December rallied to 18.90 with
1aiter fluctuations nervous and ir-
regular. ,

Opening Barely Steady.
: New York, Sept. ton fu
tures opened barely steady.

October 18.40
December . 18.85
January . . 18.70
March . . , . 18.65
May ..... 18.65

- Cotton Closed Easy.
New York, Sept. 17 The cotton

market closed easy.
October 18.10
December .... . . . . 18.50
January .......... 18.40
March 18.35
May ......... ,V.., 18.18

Concord Market.
Concord, Sept. 17. Cotton sold

for 20 cents on the' local market

(Jovernor Launches At-
tack on "Portion of
Press," and Indicates
Warren's Appointment.

(Br MAX ABERNETHV)
Raleigh, Sept. 17. Application

for un option on five million dol- -'

lurs worth of North Carolina five
per cent road bonds at par hus just
been made to State Treasurer B. R.

rpL l .1
' . request ior me opuon came
i r" Bry Brothers, bond buyers
of Greensboro, and is interesting
Treasurer Lacy and members of
the Morrison administration.

I Whether the state officials see in
; the virtual bid for North Carolina

five per cent bonds at par the be-

ginning of a rapid return to Pres-
ident Harding's normalcy has not
been answered, but the Greens-
boro offer puts much hope in the
breast of state officialdom. Other
bids are looked for soon.

And while it is not the policy of
the state treasurer to give options
on Its salable bond issues, Treasu-
rer Lacy has written that he will
consider the proposition. This let-
ter wax written vesterdav but nn

nor's office
Governor Morrison considers If.4,

Warren eminently fitted for tn
place and if endorsements at?
worth the paper they ar& written
on the New Bern man would win
over all others in a walk that is ,

if Democratic endorsements are to
be considered. And the endorse-
ments from r Democratic lawyers '

and party leaders predominate
since the Republicans,' knowing :

that the place would naturally 'so ,
to a Democrat,, have not bean very,
active for any candidate.

That portion of the North Caro-
lina press which has consistently .

according to Governor Morrison,
opposed his administration is now '
crging that Mr. Warren be not ,

named. - . .
' v .

That's another excellent reason
why the political prognosticated n

may safely predict the - governor
appoint Mr. Warren. All things

bsing equal between two men it is .

not difficult to pick the winner
when the vast majority .of delega-
tions, and individuals have .en-

dorsed Mr. Warren. ,V , -

Today it looks . like Associate
Justice Thomas D. Warren; v "

The secretary of state, is todav
calling upon all judges and solici-
tors of the state to aid in proses
cuting violations of the automobile
license law, there being 14,000 less- -

automobiles registered in North
Carolina this year than at the close
of the year, June 30, ,1920. "

, The letter to the court official .

asks that attention be called to thi. '
utiolations of the automobile', K- -1
cense law in the charges to the .

grand jury and 10 ways in which
the law is being violated are paint
ed out. Secretary Grimes asks the
solicitors to notify the justices of .

the peace in their districts who are
called upon to help in rounding up
the violators.

Among the ways by which it is
claimed - the law is violated are
changing the license numbers, run J
ning the cars on borrowed li--
censes, transferring numbers from

car to anothehr without au-

thority, etc.
This year the total registration '

of automobiles and trucks is about
133,000. In 1920 the number

"reached 147,00.
The Polk County Farmers Fed

eration is the name of North Caro
lina's newest farmers', organiza-
tion, a charter of incorporation
having been issued by the secretary
of state to this federation. The
main office will be located at
Troyn. ; i

Dr. H. H. Edwards and J. R. i

Sams of Columbus, and Thomas F.
Mills of Mill Springs are the main
incorporators. The capital stock is
fixed at $50,000 but the federation
may begin business when $500 has
been paid in.

Among other things the feder- - .

ation hopes to promote the agricul-

tural interests of farmers in rais-
ing livestock and horticulture. ,

The Loray Light and Power
Company of Loray, Iredell county,
has been chartered to do business
in Iredell and adjoining counties
with a capital stock of $50,000. L. '

F. Ervin, iD. L. Morrow and E M.

Irvin, of Loray are the principal
owners.. ' ; ,

Governor Morrison has granted
a parole to Alexander Dunn, sent
up from Durham county and who
is serving a 12 months' sentence
for retaling. He has served eight
months.,- ;v'':,,-.-

The parole is granted ; upon
recommendation of the welfare of-

ficer, the county ialfant welfare ,

nurse and the home demonstration
agent of Durham county because
the prisoner's wife is in a very
infirm state of health; that there
are ifive children in addition to a
young baby to be cared lor.

A Parisian scientist has Invented
a means of telling a man'a ehar- -

- ii

Dr. John Bassett Moore, of New
York, has been selected by the
League of Nations as a member of
the permanent Court of Interna
tional Justice, despite the fact that
the United States is not a member
of the league.

QUEST ON WBY TO

SHU US
Many Wish Sir Ernest

Shackleton Success As
Little Ship Leaves the
Thames.'

London, Sept 17. The Quest,
the small ship on which Sir Earnest
Shaskleton shall exxplore the un-

chartered seas of the South At
lantic and Pacific and Antarctic,
left the Thames today on the start
of a two-ye- ar voyage.

A large crowd gathered on the
dock to wish Sir Ernest and his
party a successful voyage.

The voyage of the Quest, the
quaint little 200-to- n ship has 'for
its objectives not only oceano- -

graphic research of a "lost" island
Tunaki the adjacent waters or

which have not been .. sailed for
more than 90 years. In addition,
soundings will be taken of the
ocean plateau surrounding Cough's
Island in an effort to determine the
truth regarding a supposed under-
water continental connection ' be
tween Africa and America.

Nineteen persons, representing
each of the British
dominions, are expected to be
aboard when the tiny but stanch
craft, "built for ttgnt corners,"
leaves Capetown, South Africa, for
two years of buffeting its way thru
the Antarctic ice.

The Quest, which uses both sail
and steam, and which may cover
more than 30,000 miles before us
return home, was constructed ac-
cording to the personal ideas of
Shackleton who, has made several
voyages to the Antarctic. He com
manded the British expedition oi
1907-0- 9, which reached within 97
miles of the South Pole and also
the expedition of 1914-1- 5 to Wed- -
dell Sea. His present ship is 111
feet long, 25 feet beam and 12 feet
in depth. She was built in Norway
in 1917 of oak, pine and spruce and
has been tested in heavy ice. Her
sides are two feet thick and her
bows are of solid oak sheathed with
steel. Her steaming ramus is ,uuu
miles and. under sail, in a stiff
breeze the Quest can make eight
knots. She carries wireless equip
ment and an airplane with a 25- -

foot wing spread. She has a glass
enclosed bridge and a lookout that
resembles a flour barrel.

Mai. C. R. Carr. an English sol
dier of fortune, the aviator of the
expedition, plans to fly above the
anarctic fogs to scout out passages
between the floes thru which the
Quest may pass. He is also the
photographer and naturalist of the
expedition. The biplane he will
use is one of only three that were
ever built. The other two were
flown, respectively, by Col. Borten
V. C, the pjqneer flyer from Eng-
land to Mesopotamia and by Sir
Ross Smith, the first man to fly
from England to Australia

WANT U. S. TO BUY
v GERMAN DIRIGIBLE

(Br Tha Aaaadataa' Prau)
Wanhinirton. Sent, 17. Procure

ment of a dirigible of the zeppelin
tvno from Germanv if possible to
replace the lost ZR-- 2 and the con
tinuation of the construction oi
the ZR--1, now being built at Lake-hurs- t,

N- - J., was recommended to-d- a?

to President Hardinir and Sec
retaries Weeks and Denby by the
official national advisory commit
tee, for aeronautics.

GEORGIAN IS FREED
OF A MURDER CHARGE

(By Tha Aaaadataa1 Praw)
Millen, Ga., Sept 17Jess John-

son, charged with the murder of
B. L. Lane May 27 last, was found
not guilty by a jury this morning
Both men were farmers. The case
went to the jury late yesterday
afternoon, Two brothers of Johnson
were also under arrest but were
freed, too, as the solicitor gener-
al stated that he had sol prossed
the charges aaginst them. $

' Refuse' Information.
London, Sept. 17. (Miss Mary

Foster paid $25 fine and will serve
14 days in jail for refusing to give
information to the census taker.
She said she was a member of the
Women's Freedom League.

, - m

photograph of the gentleman who
looking eentlemtn. are thev not?
committee. Left to right, Senators

Hold International Meet-- ,
ing at Lausanne to Com-

bat the Spread of Pro-
hibition.

(By Milton Bronner)

Special Cable tc the Evening Post
London, Sept. 17. The Interna-ton- al

ofTice i to
facts and figures and

bring closer- - between
the wet forces throuout the entire
world.

It may be established in Switzer-
land as a result of the big world
conference of wets to be held at
Lausanne. Sept. 23 and 24.

This will be the first wet interna-
tional meeting ever held.

For 16 years the drys have held
such conferences; the last being at
Lausanhe several weeks ago.

At this dry meeting 500 dele-
gates were welcomed by the presi-
dent of the Swiss republic and 22
governments sent official deleg-
ates, including1 the United States,
France, Belgium, Holland, Ger-

many. Poland Switzerland and
Scandinavian states.

Dry Students' League
It decided .to form the World's

Student Federation against alcohol-n-

tit which Harrv Warner, oi the
United States;' was made geieral
secretary. " kT' 1

Its purpose is to create, propa-
gate and deepen among university
students the study of causes, effects
and prevention of alcoholism. '

Partially aroused by this and
partially by spread of dry cam-Daig-

Bince America became dry,
he wet forces decided also to meet

at Lausanne. .
The sponsors were the Interna-

tional Committee of Commerce in
Wines, Liquors and Spirits, with
headquarters at Paris, and the Na-

tional Association of Swiss
' .

Count De Mun, of, Paris, presi-
dent of the international commit-
tee, will open the meeting, followed
by R. Von Tobel, president of the
Swiss wets.

General Reports
General reports are to be made

on state of wet organizations and
their activities in France, Holland,
Switzerland, Engliand, Belgium,
Italy, Spain, Portugal, Rumania,
Greece, Ozchoslovalcia, Urugoslav-i- a,

Poland and Argentina and sin-

gularly enough the United States
and Canada. ,

But most of the time will 'be
spent in considering the Interna-
tional , office,
whose chief functions will be to

in the fight against the
dry wave.

The recent dry convention at
Lausanne forgot old war enmities,
the Germans parta"king on eaual
terms with the French and English.

In the wet convention it will go
a step farther. French, Italian and
German are to be the official lan-

guages.

AUDITING DEPT.
RAILWAY TO BE

MOVED TO CITY

Salisbury further strengthens its
claim to a railway center with the
addition of the auditing department
of the Yadkin and the High Point,
Randleman, Asheboro and South-
ern offices tq tha city. A lease has
been secured for the offices in the
Wallace building, it has been offi-

cially announced at the superin-
tendent's office in this city. .

For several days Superintendent
Fletcher and a representative of
the auditing department have been
scouring the city for available of-

fices, and the department will be
moved from Washington at once.
The superintendent's offices have
been located in the Community
building for several years.

The auditing qepartmeni em-

ploys four men and stenographers.

NEXT WEEK'S WEATHER

(Br Tha AmmUU4 Tt)
Washington. Sept. 17 Weather

predictions for the week beginning
Monday include: South Atlantic
states, generally . fair, widely
scattered locai-h- thunder showers
with normal temperature. There
are no indications of a disturbance
in the West Indies.

Dear Taxpayer: Herewith i3 a
are fixinir vour taxes. Benevolent
It's a meeting of the Senate finance

PUSH MURDER CASE

AGAINST ARBUCKLE

Jury to Decide Whether
He is Guilty of First,
Second Degree, Man-
slaughter or Go Free.

(Br The AiMclatt frtn)
San Francisco, Sept. 17-.- --Ar-

raingment of Roscoe (Fatty) le

in the court of Superior
court Judge Harold Louderback on
a charge of manslaughter in con
nection with the death of Miss
Virginia Rappe came up today but
was continued to Monday, Sep
tember 26th. This arraignment
was a mere formality, it is said,
and District Attorney Brady ask-
ed for a continuance of the man-
slaughter case until action is tak-
en on the charge of first degree
murder. The district attorney
had announced that the murder
charge would be pushed and it
will be left up to a jury to decide
whether Arbuckle is to be con-
victed of first degree murder, se:-on- d

degree murder, manslaughter
or turned free by acquittal. There
was also one other alternative,
which was that if the police court
at the preliminary examination of
Arbuckle failed to hold the come-
dian to answer to the suDerior
court charge of murder the state
would be forced to go to trial on
tne manslaughter indictment: Ac--

3uittai or conviction on the
means dismissal of the

manslaughter charsre for the law
holds that a man cannot be twice
placed in jeopardy for one cause.

ARMED GUARDS
PATROL JAIL

Fitzgerald. Ga.. SeDt. 17. Arm
ed guards today were patrolling
the Ben Hill county jail to forestall
any possible violence following the
conviction yesterdayjf O C. Fair-
field, former flagman- - on the A. B.
& A. Railroad, on a charge of con-
spiracy. -

In sentencing Fairfield last niirht
Judge Gower said:

"My heart does not dictate that
I should put you on the countv
chain gang, Mr. Fairfield, but I am
going to put you, in jail for your
own protection. Information has
reached the court that rjkleas
things are contemplated in con-
nection with the death of Engineer
Reed. The court does not say. in
timate or presume that you had
anytning to do with the killing.
but I a msending you to jail for
your own protection. In addition
I sentence you to serve twelve
months on the state farm."

Sheriff Dominy stated todav that
he had taken extra precaution to
guard his prisoners Bince Fairfield
was convicted.

MANY EMPLOYES OP
KINSTON MILL BACK

(By The AtMclatcd Pru
Kinston, Sept. 17. Officials of

the Kinston Cotton Mills declare
work when the new wage scale
went into effect on September 12th
instead of two-thir- ds as was esti-
mated at that time. Many of
those who went out returned, they
said.

Under the new scale, the officials
said,v although were reduced the
mills go back on a six day week
schedule and the total wages per
week will be increased. The same
conditions, they said, apply to the
company's other mill in Peters-
burg,' Va.

TWO CHILDREN OF
COMMUNITY ARE DEAD

Jessie Ray, the three year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R, . B.
Wright, died at their home on
North Jackson street at 5 o'clock
yesterday afternoon of colitis. The
funeral will take place at the
home Sunday afternoon at ' 4
o'clock, conducted by Rev. Jno. W.
Moore, former pastor of the First
Methodist church, and Rev. Dr. J.
E. Abernethy, present pastor.

John Roberts, the six year old
son of Mr, and Mrs. John C. Cress,
died at their home on North Main
street last night at 9 o'clock of
colitis. The funeral will take
place at St John's Lutheran church
Sunday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock,
conducted by the pastor, Rev. Ed-
ward Fulenwider, and the burial
will be in Chestnut Hill cemetery.

Simmons, Reed and Walsh.

DEMOLISHED 149

STILLS IN MONK
911 Gallons of Liquor,

135,821 Gallons of Beer
Captured by N. C.
Prohi. Director.

Prohibition Director R. A. Koh-lo- ss

and his force of about fifteen
men made a total of 256 seizures
last month including liquor beer,
men automobiles and even one
boa?.

One hundred and forty nine
stills were seized and destroyed
and with them 911 gallons of li-

quor, 135,821 gallons of beer, not
including, 2,300 gallons captured
in Virginia, and 1,533 fermentators.

With the seizure and destruc-
tion of the stills and the manufac-
tured commodity, thirty seven men
were captured and eight prosecut-
ed.

The above, it was pointed out,
was accomplished with a force of
about fifteen men in the field and
with thirty five or more men which
the prohibition directoor hopes to
have in the near future, even mor.e
astonishing results are looked for.

The prohibition director with his
office force, presided over by Henry
Hobson as chief clerk, occupies vir-
tually the entire third floor of the
federal building. He is not saying
anything of future plans as one

''of the best means of accomplishing
wots ! not to let the people1 he
is after know what to look for.

ARRESTED ON CHARGE
OP CHECK PLASHING

Chief of Police Kesler and Sher-
iff Krider yesterday afternoon ar-
rested a well dressed white stran-
ger giving his name as E. J. Snel-so- n

on a charge of alleged check
flashing in Charlotte and an officer
from that city came up for him
and returned last night with the
prisoner. On his person was found
a telegram which he was evidently
preparing to send to a woman in
Asheville and which read: "Picked
up one hundred today," -
. After the man had been turned
over to the Charlotte officer and
they had left forthat place it was
ascertained that the Empire hotel,
the Yadkin hotel and V. Wallace &

Sons had been taken in by a check
flasher and information obtained by
the police point to Snelson as the
man that operated here In the past
several days. The , Yadkin hotel
check was for $30 and Wallace's for
$10, but the amount of the Em-

pire check was not known by the
officers.

NO RECOGNITION OP
AN IRISH REPUBLIC

London, Sept. 17 Prime Min-

ister Lloyd George's reply to the
communication of Eammon De
Valera on Friday says that to re-

ceive the Sinn Fein delegates to
the proposed conference as repre-
sentatives of any independent and
sovereign state would "constitute
formal recognition of v Ireland's
severance from the king's do-

main." Mr. Lloyd George says
that so long as Mr. De Valera in-

sists on the Irish delegates to the
conference being received as rep-
resentatives of an independent and
sovereign state a conference is im-

possible.

WOMAN KILLED WHILE '

WALKING ON TRACKS

Wilson, Sept 17. Mrs. C. E.
Ferrell, 35 years old, was instantly
killed by an Atlantic Coast Line
freight train while walking along
the railroad tracks near Lucama,
near here today. Her home was at
Lucama and she had spent the
night with relatives two miles
from there and was on her way
home. She is said to have been
deaf and it is presumed she was
unaware of the aproach of the
train.

HAY FEVER SUFFERERS
CONVENTION CLOSES

I Duluth, Minn., Sept. 17. Men,
women and children sufferers from
hay fever from Wisconsin, Iowa.
Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma and
Minnessota attended the meeting
of the national hay fever associa- -
tion just closed here

Resolutions were adopted to
weed.

transporting liquor, 83 quarts hav
ing been found hidden in "blind"
compartments cf the car, were
given a hearing in the county
court this morning. As a result of
this trial fines aggregating a to-
tal of $1,312, with costs added, or
total sentences of two years and
five months on the chain gang, and
finally appeal bonds aggregating
$1,600, were imposed. ;

Through their attorney the de-
fendants sought to have the casa
continued until . next - week to
await word from relatives and
friends of Silver in South Carolina
and Georgia. This failing the de-

fense objected to all testimony of-

fered in connection wth the find-
ing of the . whiskey, contending
that as no search warrant was in
the possession of the officers at
the time the whiskey was found,
th evidence would "hot Apld, It,
wa aiaiea inai ii was ins opinion
the United States supreme court
had recently ruled that a search
warrant must be in the hands of
the officers making the arrest.
However, the case proceeded with
the following result: u

Wolfe Silver was adjudged guil-
ty of carrying a concealed weapon,
a pistol having been found in his
grip, and was fined $100 and costs
or 60 days on the roads in this
case. He was adjudged guilty in
the liquor case and fined $750 and
costs in the liquor case or 12
months on the chain gang. No-
tice of appeal was given in his
cases and bond fixed at $1,000.

Brady Coleman, the negro
chaff aur, for speeding was taxed
$12 and coits or 30 days on the
roads. For carrying a concealed
weapon, a pistol being found in a
pocket of the car on his side, he
was fined $100 and costs or 60
days on the roads, and for being
an accomplice in the liquor case he
was fined $350 and costs or : 12
months on the roads. He too gave
notive of appeal and bond was
fixed at $600.

The car Js confiscated under the
law and will be sold later. .

The men have not paid the fines
ot arranged the bonds but are
hoping to hear from friends in
South Carolina and Georgia before
having to begin their road terms,
as it is not thought likely they
will carry the case up to the su-
perior court.

A YOUNG MAN TRIED
ON SERIOUS CHARGE

A large' number of peopTe from
Providence township were in Salis-
bury yesterday afternoon attend-
ing a trial before W. L. Ray, Esq.,
the case being that of Lewis Lyer-l- y,

a young man of Providence
township, who is indicted on a
charge of seduction under promise
of marriage, the woman in the case
being Frances Goodman. Both
sides employed counsel and the
case was a hard fought one. The
trial justice held that there was
probable cause and sent the case up
to the next term of Rowan Super-
ior court. Young Lyerly gave
bond in the sum of $800 for his
appearance.

CONCORD INTERESTED
i IN NAMING NEW CHIEF

Concord, Sept. 16. Interest here
is growing in the appointment of
a new chief of police at the next
meeting of the- - aldermen, which
will be held on October 4.

Chief Harry M. Joyner was ap-
pointed early this month to fill the
unexpired term of Chief C. A. Rob-
inson, who resigned at the request
of a number of citizens because of
dissatisfaction with his services
during the recent textile strike.
Petitions for four local men arei
being circulated and it is reported
that four men from other cities
are in the field for the chiefs job
here. J acter by X-ra- y.


